The Nightstalker
The band
The history of Nightstalker begins in the group Sercati, black progressive metal. In this
formation Steve "Serpent" Fabry, bassist-singer-songwriter, begins to tell the story of the angel. In
the first cd Sercati, we follow the fall of the angel and the search for his place in a foreign world.
But, the character takes another dimension by the writing and publication of a book called
"Le journal du Nightstalker" because music, finally, tells a small part of the history of the character
and his universe. Steve needs to go further and decide in parallel to a personal musical project
where he can express all the feelings of his character and his universe.
In partnership with "Wolfshade records", the project of an album can be considered. Then
starts recording and devellopement of a new step in the history. Steve called the project with the
name of his character to affirm his universe. The album was released March 13, 2013 under
"Wolfshade records".
In the album, Against the anesthetist, we follow the angel in his fight against anesthesist: a
messenger of Lucifer, hand made of syringes, decided to eradicate the angel who watches over
human beings. During the battle, his enemy injects a hallucinogen and the hero finds himself in his
mind to fight against all his fears. He must face his fears to get out alive. Each song corresponding
to an advance in history. But his fight is not ready to be finished...
In 2015, Steve adapt the first book of the adventures of Nightstalker in audio-book and
released this first audio-book in July 2015 under ESOPE EDITIONS.

The story
An angel decided to descend to Earth to protect humans. He tries to understand why God let
humans suffer when he created them. The angel can no longer keep watching this spectacle and
comes to Earth in search of a solution. Seeking his place, he becomes a kind of guard that protects
he weak against the demons of Lucifer. He becomes the Nightstalker.
In the first release “Against the anesthetist”, an other part of the story is discover.
Displeasing to the Lord of Darkness, he sends a demon named "Hound from Hell" fight the angel.
This confrontation ends with the death of the Hound from Hell. The angel, having violated his rule
of not killing, is destabilized. But it has not the time to take control of him than Lucifer returns a
demon named "The anesthetist", which has in place the fingers of the left hand some syringes. His

blood secretes various hallucinogens and poisons. Their battle can begin.

The second album "The Chronicles of Natural City", the subject of the environment (Natural
City) is explored. The secondary characters and their influence on the hero are described and his
way of perceiving the world around him. Each character is mentioned and the main story continues
in the background.
He third album "All for a promise" tell the death of Miss Ombrelle and what the
Nightstalker will fell and do to find a solution to this situation. We discover that the Apocalypse was
only a diversion and Lucifer had release a lot of prisoners from the Purgatory to rise an army for the
real Apocalypse.
Discography
Album : - "Against the anesthetist" (out 13/03/2013)
"The Chronicles of Natural City" (out 12/02/2014)
"All for a promise" (out 18/04/2015)

Member

Biography of Steve "Serpent" Fabry
Steve Fabry was born the 29th of april 1985, in Verviers. He always lived with music, as his father
was a sound engineer, and he had drums lessons from 6 to 9. He also learns, with a teacher, the
piano in the « Conservatoire de Liège » but stops when he is 11. Then, he begins to play the guitar,
but only one year, and by himself. Last but not least, he learns violin during six months but stop it.
He falls in love with the bass guitar when he is 15 and play with a band for the very first time at that
age. He plays in twenty bands during the following years and tries Black Metal for the first time
with the band Ooirim. Now, he plays in "Coliseum", an death metal melodic band , « Sercati », a
black metal progressive band, and of course, in "The Nightstalker".

Reviews "Against the anesthetist
–
–
–
–
–

http://www.moshville.co.uk/botd/2014/04/band-of-the-day-sercati/
http://dark-world.ru/reviews/5820
http://www.metal-temple.com/site/catalogues/entry/reviews/cd_3/t_2/thenightstalker.htm
http://occultblackmetalzine.blogspot.be/2013/08/the-nightstalkeragainst.html
http://librock.ru/journal/article_view/428

Reviews " The Chronicles of Natural City"
–
–

http://bhelvete.blogspot.com.br/2014/05/the-night-stalker-chronicles-of-natural.html
http://occultblackmetalzine.blogspot.be/2014/04/the-nightstalkerthe-chronicles-of.html

Links and Contact
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/Thenightstalkerofficial
Mail : the-nightstalker@hotmail.fr
Phone : 0032 4 95 49 61 54
The Book : http://www.thebookedition.com/le-journal-du-nightstalker-sercati-p-87379.html
http://www.thebookedition.com/le-journal-du-nightstalker-tome-2-steve-p-109674.html
Youtube channel's : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeL4jRqUP_c-mpOatP6NaJw
Audio book : http://www.ardea-audio.fr/livres-audio/le-journal-de-nightstalker/
Links and contact of Wolfshade records
Myspace : http://www.myspace.com/wolfshaderecords
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/wolfshaderecords
Mail : wolfshaderecords@hotmail.com
Other links
Skull Strings : http://www.skullstrings.com/ (Sponsor)
Nologo Picks : http://nologopicks.pl (Sponsor)
JOYO Audio : http://www.joyoaudio.com/en/home/index.php (Sponsor)
MSM Workshop : http://www.msmworkshop.fr/ (Sponsor)
Belgian Metal Inc. : http://www.belgianmetalinc.be/ (Collective)

